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WHY WE HONOR THE SAINTS.

That honor and glory, which wo are 
bound to give to God, does not prohibit 
us from invoking tin*, elect and honoring 
them also, more particularly as they, in 
their capacity of our guardians, pray on 
our behalf to the Almighty.

We invoke them because they are ever 
in the Presence, and are constit uted by 
God as the willing advocates of our sal
vation.

It is frequently asserted by non-Cath
olics, who declare that we “ worship ” 
the saints, that there is really no need 
for us to solicit the good offices of the 
saints in prayer, since God hears our 
prayers, and has no need of intermedi
aries. Here is what St. Augustine has 
to say to thin: “There are many things 
which God does not grant without a 
mediator and intercessor. A bimoloch 
and the friends of Job were pardoned 
but through the prayers of Abraham and 
Job. The assertion that praying to the 
saints shows weakness of faith, if not the 
want of it, is shown by the case of the 
Centurion who sent intermediaries to 
ask our Saviour to heal him, and was 
praised by Christ for the strength of his 
faith.”

Here then we have the explicit word 
of God Himself t hat He may be touched 
to grant our requests if we seek Him 
through His chosen servants.

Catholics are again accused by their 
non-Catholiccritics of “adoring” stat ues 
and images. To make and honor the 
images of Our Lord, of His holy Mother, 
and of the saints, says the Catechism of 
the Council of Trent all of whom ap
peared on the earth in human form, is 
not only not forbidden by the command
ment, but has always been deemed a 
holy practice, and t he surest indication 
of a mind deeply impressed with grati
tude; towards them. Consequently, 
images and statues are quite lawful in 
the Church inasmuch as they serve to 
remind us of those best spirits who 
graced the earth by their presence.

The images of saints, says the Triden- 
t.ine Catechist are placed in churches, 
not only to be honored, but also that we 
may imitate their lives and emulate 
h eir virtues.

We are also enjoined to venerate the 
relics of the departed blessed, and to 
treasure their remains, and also on the 
ground of common-sense. There can be 
no doubt of the miracles performed by 
saints, while on earth, 
t The blind were made to see, the lame 
to walk, t he paralyzed were cured, even 
the dead wore raised. Such witnesses 
as St. Ambrose and St. August inn have 
attested these facts in their writings. 
And so, says t he Catechist, if the clothes, 
the kerchiefs and even the very shadows 
of the saints, whilst on earth, banished 
disease and restored health and vigor, 
who can have the hardihood to deny that 
God can still work the same wonders by 
the holy ashes, the bones and other 
relics of His saints who are in glory '/

Of this we have a proof in the resusci
tation of the dead body which was let
down into the grave of Kliseus, and 
which, on touching the body of the 
prophet was forthwith restored to life, 
as wo are told in Kings xiii. 21.

If because we have one mediator < ’hrist 
•Jesus, it wore unlawful to ask the inter
cession of the saints, the Apostle Paul 
would not have recommended himself 
with so much earnestness to the prayers 
of his brethren. —N. Y. Freeman's Jour
nal.

IS IT TRUE?

It sounds well to the skimmer of the 
surface to be told, as he is in one of the 
leading magazines of this month, that 
there was a t ime when it, was culpable 
for the average man to think for himself, 
but is it true ? Of course it goes with
out saying t hat the end of this benighted 
time was the glorious era when Mart,in 
Luther began to think for himself and 
in consequence brought about, the 
Reformation, since which every man has 
the privilege of doing his own thinking. 
Perhaps it never occurred to the maga
zine man that his snappy, oracular 
editorial could only Ibid favor with the 
set who despised his advice to do their 
own thinking and that I ho thinking 
necessary for even a little search of 
history would show his premises false. 
Is thought really freer, or the cultiva
tion of thought more general, than in 
the olden daysV Did the “ average 
man ” in the middle ages, or during the 
centuries before that period, who did 
his share in developing his country, in 
building cities, in feeding great armies, 
in providing means for t he administ ra
tion and expansion of governments, hire 
another to do his thinking ? Is the 
completes! freedom of thought and its 
highest exercise incompatible with 
loyalty to the faith and precepts of a 
divinely commissioned Church ? There 
arc myriads of "average” men and 
myriads of gifted men who Ibid 
their faculty of thinking not cir
cumscribed or fettered by tlie'ir en
tire submission to t he commands of God. 
The illustration of the magazine editor 
is not complete. When he wrote down 
the names of Martin Luther, Rousseau, 
Garibaldi and Oliver Cromw« II as crea
ting the initiative for men to do their 
“own thinking " lie omitted the lirsi ox- 
ample of the initiatory - Lucifer at. the 
time of his engagement, with Michael 
the Archangel.

SAYING THE STATIONS.

There arc many ways of making the 
Stations. Some find it well to keep 
always to the same form, using a prayer- 
book ami saving d. voutly all they Ibid 
1 here. Others Ibid variety helpful. 
For them a suggestion would he to make 
the Stations in company with different 
persons : with Our Lord Himself one 
day: with Our Blessed Lady another; 
wit h the Magdalen another, and some
times with the good thief, so near to 
Our Lord and carrying a cross like Ills. 
Again, one might look particularly at, 
the virtues practiced by Our Lord His 
patience. His meekness, His wonderful 
silence, I Ms obedience, His endurance, 
His charity.

To gain the innumerable indulgences 
granted to the Way of the Cross, we 
must hear in mind that we should med
itate according to our ability on the 
Passion of Our Lord, and that, we pass 
from one Station to another if circum

stances allow. Sick persons gain the 
same indulgences by saying fourteen 
times Our Father and Hail Mary, add
ing thereto prayers for the Holy Father 
and t he Church. They are required also 
to hold in their hand a crucifix specially 
blessed for the purpose.

But whatever way we adopt, wherc- 
ever and however we make the Stations, 
let us remember two tilings—to have 
loving contrition in our hearts and to 
say a prayer for the holy souls at every 
Station. “Eternal rest give to them, Ov 
Lord ; may they rest in peace."

C. 0. F.
The Provincial Court of the Catholic 

Order of Foresters will again have a 
tent -same as last year on Society Row 
at Toronto Exhibition, for two weeks 

where members and their friends will 
be made welcome. 1558-3

CORRECTION.
Montreal, Aug. igth, 1908. 

Editor Catholic Rbcord, London, < )nt.
Dear Sir,—As a constant reader and admirer of your 

paper, I would like to call your attention to a slight 
error which I noticed in your issue of August 22nd. ,

THe passage I refer to is the one commenting on
Lord Lovat's visit to Canada headed. "A disting
uished Scotchman in Canada," in which you state, 
" his presence at the Quebec, celebration had special 
interest from the fart that three hundred years ago 
tile Erase I Highlanders sealed the bluffs to the 
Plains of Xbraham, and led Wolfe's men up the path 
to liberty."

This would lead one to believe the Quebec Ter- 
ceiilviirtiy was held to commemorate Wolle s victory 
on the Plains ol Abraham which took place in 175g, 
some one hundred and fifty years ago. so that 
you will readily see it could hardly have 
been possible for the Fraser Highlanders to have 
scaled the bluffs thiee hundred years ago. It is 
scarcely necessary lor me to point out that what 
really took place three hundred years ago was the 
founding of Quebec by Champlain in 160H.

m v reason força ngy< attention to this error is
that some time ago I read an article in ,1 Montreal 
paper Criticizing an English writer for making a 
similar misleading statement, and it occurred to me 
that it would not come amiss if you were to be re-

mded not to leave yourself open to the same criti
cism. Trusting this letter will be received 
•prit in which it is written, I am,

Sincerely yours,

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
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called to he His very own are to re- 
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all the heart holds dear, and, to show that they 
themselves no longer live hut that < 'hrist lives in 
them, are to be clothed in the humble garb of the 
good Sisters ol St. Joseph. But, although the initial 
sacrifice which tlies.- three are to make is unquestion 
ably a great one, the crowning feature of the day is 
undoubtedly the solemn profession. Eleven chosen 
souls to whom Christ's loving invitation "Come, 
follow Me," has not been given in vain, are to make 
at the foot of (iod's holy altar, the perpetual vows 
ol poverty, chastity and obedience, which like three 
na'ls attach them to the cross of their Lord and

But I niii-d not allow myself to wander from my 
real subject. Come with me, now, and I will show 
you one <»| the sweetest pictures it will ever be your 
good fortune to see.

We are led into the spacious chapel hv a sweet- 
faced sister who directs*Us to a seat from which we 
can see the entire ceremony. In silent prayer we 
kneel for a few moments before the altar, which is;

" Glittering mid a thousand beams 
Flowing trom the burning tapers 

In bright, sparkling, silver streams,
From unnumbered crystal vases 

Rise and bloom the fairest flowers.
Shedding round their balmy I rag ranee 

'Mid the lights, in sweetest showers.
From niche and pedestal arid memorial-window 

the sweet laced Christ, I lis Virgin Mother and the 
saints look down upon the hearts ol parents and 
friends gathered here to he witnesses of this sublime 
ceremony. But hark ' sweet strains of music steal 
upon the eai. Softly, softly, at first, then rising with 
an exultant swell, they burst into a triumphal grand- 
march, and, walking slowly, with downcast eyes and 
faces aglow with the sweet joy of sacrifice, three 
maidens in bridal robes of filmy white appear. Their 
veiled heads are wreathed with flowers and each 
carries a graceful spray of lovely blossoms. They 
are attended by dainty little maids of honor and are 
preceded by two tiny tots,Carrying a basket, which 
contains the desired habits, etc. Ah! these are brides 
indeed, and the Heavenly Bndf-groom awaits them
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MAMMOTH SALE
■OF.

Used Pianos and Organs
To Clear Before Exhibition

A superb exhibition stock of Gourlay, Mendelssohn and McMillan pianos is com
ing in, and to display them properly, our wareroom must be emptied at once of every 
exchanged piano, every returned from-rent piano and every piano that is mt new style 
even though not actually used, Prices have been cut awav down for the instruments to 
go quickly, so send in your order at once. Better still, send in your second and third 
choices in case the first should be sold before your order is received. Remember u/e guar
antee every instrument, ship subject to approval, and agree to pay the return freight ifnot satis factory.

Terms of Sale
Organ» under $50 $5 Cash and $S per month.
Organs oxer «54», to Cash a d 4 per month.
I Imiiom under 150, 10 Cash and 4 per month.
I ianos under £50, to Cash and 0 per month.
Pianos over £50, 15 Cash and T per month.

a DISCOUNT OF 10 per cent, for CASH
1 m?nth,y Payment* are not convenient, quarterly, half yearly, or other convenient pay
ments may be arranged. Every instrument is fu ly guaranteed for five years. A hand
some stool accompanies each instrument. NOTE—Our mail order department is at your 
service. If you wish further information about the offer of instruments, write us. We welcome 
correspondence, but do it now.

„ril , ORGANS
lkr.1,1, 5 octave organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in solid walnut case : has

5 S °5t auAw°LrCM5 in ,he ,reble. 1 set in the base, knee swell Sale Price........
.1H.SO.X HMILIX-5 octave organ by Mason & Hamlin. Boston, in 

solid walnut case without high top. suitable for school or chapel use : has 9 stops,
2. co,jopJ'ie sets of reeds a very nice organ In good order. Sale Price ...................

IMMII.MOA — 5 octave parlor organ by the Dominion Organ Co.. In solid 
walnut case with high top ; has 11 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 knee swel.s.
mouseproof pedals, a splendid organ. Sale Price ...................................................... 45

THOMAS—A beautiful parlor organ by the Thomas Organ Co., Woodstock", 
handsomely carved and panelled, extended top, music rack, lamp stands, mouse- 
proot pedals ; has 10 stops. 2 se:s of reeds throughout, 2 knee swells, etc., Sale

1MMIERT1—6 octave piano case organ by the Doherty Co., Clinton, in 
ebomaed case with mirror top am lamp stands ; has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds
throughout, couplers, 2 knee swells. Sale P ice.......................................................... yy

f‘ octave piano case organ by W. Bell & Co., Guelph, in soil'd"walnut 
case with rail top and fret panels ; has 11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 coup
lers, 2 knee swells. Sale Price ............................................................ .JJ

DOHKRTV—A walnut piano case organ by Doherty & Co.. Clinton," in 
up-to-daie case with solid panel carved in relief, mirror top, lamp stands, mouse- 
proof jiedajs. etc.; has 11 stops, 2 complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells

$99

of Vose & Sons, 
finished alike

Bos-

c 1 n ’ 11 SIOp$' z complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, couplers., Sale Price....................................................................... K
I»OMl.\14»X—An almost new piano case organ by the Dominion Co. in 

so.id wall ut case, full length music desk, solid panel carved in relief, mirror top, 
lamp stance, mouseproof pedals, etc.; has 11 stops, 2 full sets of reeds. 2 couplers,

SIIERI,04'K-.MAXXI\C_a piano case organ by the Sherlock-Manning 
Organ Co., London, in rich double veneered mahogany case, full piano front panels 
and music desk and without mirror top ; has 13 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout, 
couplers, vox humana, knee swells, mouseproof pedals, etc.; is a sample instru
ment. and ha- not been used three months Sale Price....................... ................

w . PIANOS
A OSE—7 octave square piano by the celebrated firm 

ton, in attractive rosewood case with carved legs and lyre, 
and^front, has overstrung scale, full iron frame etc., original cost $375. Sale

1HHIINI0X—An excellent square piano by the Dominion' Co" Bownian- 
viile. in rosewood case with carved legs and lyre, serpentine mouldings, etc., has
strume°nterSale Price6 ,Ul' 'r0" frame' ac,ion in Perfect order, a good toned in-
hn„-F5uELT°ï~An,.unu5ua!iy g001^ *quare P'an0 by 'his old and reliable 
nn^dH, t,°" Br0S'; ,has 7 'j3 octfives fuh overstrung scale, iron frame : is 
one of the finest square pianos that we have had in the warerooms for years 
Sale'pîicï UP g ’ “ WOuW Se" ,or near|y double the money originally $500,

WI,,,.lA1,SA c,a“?®* grar,d uPrieht piano by’ R. S." williams! ' in ' ebon- 
ized case with plain panels, full trichord overstrung scale, double repeating action
in perfect order :_original pirce $375, Sale Price.............................. P ^

W IIALEl -ROYC'E—A 7 1-3 octave upright piano by Whalev-Rovce To
ronto, in rich mahogany case with full length music desk, carve i panels, trichord
overstrung scale, 3 pedais, ivory and ebony keys, etc.; original cost. $350. Sale

DOMINION-/ 1-3 octave upright piano by'the Dominion" Co".', ' Bow'man- 
vi e, in walnut case with fuil length music desk, plain engraved panels sliding 
fall board, continuous hinges, ivory and ebony keys, a medium sized piano in 
good order ; original price $350 Sale Price . ................ P
in ,l,Sr?T7 1-3 °«*veupright piano by Mason8c Ri'sch, Toronto
! dark ro-ewood case with plain p nels, trichord overstrung scale, ivory and ebony

y V^\nEISSnn°V^iin 1plcndid order : orieln*1 cost $375. Sale Price ...
hogany case, full length music"desK0andncIrvedta0ntisVLUtrmah?lHdîngfa1lCbo™rd"

be !°ld. 'rof new: ““

Hi Rim IN-A cabinet grand upright piano by Hardmin'i Co.7 New'York 
in attract,ve case of plain design, plain polished panels ; has full cabinet grand
co*îsSe Æ kCy.S: “nes'.d^k « “«on. *» A. order orfg^a,

HEI'KER IIR4IS.—A rarely good piano by this celebrated firm ' ha.1 ïréh 
sonorous tone perfect repeating action, in dark rosewood case of plaTn design^ 
original cost $550. Sale Price........................................ p am desiF> :

4-ERIIARI» HEIM /M AN—7 1-3 octave piano by Gerhard He'lnizmVn 
Toronto, in walnut case of up-to-date design with plain oanels Me!n,z™an-
Ivory and ebony keys, trichord overstrung scale, 3 pedals etc cannot behold from 
new , manufacturer s price $400. Sale Price.......  cannot oe told from
Hein"ma?lc”iNbuH w^uTclseTast* SïïïÜ*'tF *

$MCe Price8 ,a" b°ard' iVOr; and Sb°^ k^' 3 pedals : ntanuSer's^ce

wal^'e^n^ra^^ ’̂Hein^ p.airo' ' ' 

overstrung scale, ivory and ebony keys, etc.. Sale Price.... '
maKe'.ha ^s won so mucT^ofX^oles^nafmus' Pi,ln0 « °’uV ™
Its simplicity of design also appeals^^ Noting bu, r nis,nm*d.r.ïï.USlCs,0V'rS'

rttsr se. ssr 2 ** — vs&z&xüs;
at $1030. it could be no finer in tone action oT durabilhv ,haPô ^- your order 
The rich sonorous tone of this piano closely resembles tha^ of ‘ grand mStrunlem- 
used professionally for 15 months, but just Is like new Sale Price
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Behold the handmaid or the Lord, be it done unto 
me according to Thy Word." unto

God ™uld not force her will. He simply made 
b.i.nvn t„ her His good pleasure.nd the Blïï-séd 
\ ir-in, by the most sublime act of self-sacrifice eii
....... . ‘‘«I to carry out Hi. design. --Mary had,froTHer - H"" which shall no? t,„ awày

.. l,iM,dl we '•>« «rue meaning of

Two thousand years ,B„. God called upon the 
Hl.-ed V irgin lo leave all werifice all. order lo 

companioni. H.s co-laborer in the great work 
tRation of souls, and ever since, the same m- 

ation of God. whispered to thousands of generous 
- t prayer or m the midst ,xf many cares 
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-Many are called hut few are ehosen " Few ,n- 
deed, mu,pared w.lh the magnitude of the ente,pr.se 
an.l ih. niant calls of God. have entered ihe army 
.a i ..ii'l to lie His close Companions and to Ini] 
gen v amt bravely with itim saving so Is
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hear, making ta, s i, Yl
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ni, u! rou,;;”m Yr;r"r and, •>«>"«« <o the frrend0, 
of our youth and the home of our childhood It is 
never a small thing to realize that we are leaving all 
these forever, to revis,, them, perhaps only In mem' 
ora It is never a small thing to give up all' worldlv 
prospects, to sacrifice talent, and e, ,„ personal ad1, 
vantage, in order to embrace a life of. perhaps the 
keenest privations and sufferings.

Hut why, oh why. must it be done’ Why you ask
'i JnswL'r -?Ur lovelMvr u. alone and di soiate I answer- Are we not soldiers of Christ > 

The soldier must leave home, perhaps never to re 
turn; why not we also’" The world esteems it foils- 
Aye. it is folly, the "lolly of the cross'" BM sve are 
following the Master closely and sve can flaunt in 
the face of the world s contempt the promise of Him 
U l,o cannot deceive, "hvrryonr tliat hath left fa her 
ot mother, or wife or children or lands, for Mv Name's 
sake shall receive an hundred-fold in this jlife and in 
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the next—lifeieverlasting."
To-day we see before the altar of God, souls whom 

He. in His infinite love, has chosen to be His intimate 
companions; souls whom He has invited to leave all 
for His sake and to whom He repeats the same beau
tiful promise that thrilled the hearts of Hi> first dis
ciples, the hundred-fold in this present life and 
eternal bliss in the next. They have been given the 
courage to make the initial sacrifice and to-day thev 
will kneel before His sacred tabernacle an.l pledge 
themselves to he His companions forever. Compan
ions of Jesus! O happy soul-!

I voice the sentiments of all present and of mv own 
heart also, when 1 extend to you, dear in
Christ, heartiest congratulations’and the wish, • lod 
bless you !" You. like Mary, our Immaculate Queen, 
have chosen the best part which shall not he taken 
from you and when the dav comes for you to go to 
Him. when your life-work will lie ended and He. for 
M hose love you now give up all. shall call von, our 
Blessed Mother, the Virgin of Virgins, will be there 
to take you by the hand and lead you to His thioiie, 
where von will hear from His divine lips, those words 
of sweetest praise. " Well done! gqo.l and fat: !u! 
servant. Because thou hast been faithful over a tew 
things. I will place thee over manv. Enter into the 
joy of the Lord." Amen.

The sermon being ended. His Lordship addressed 
himself to the three postulants, and thev, having 
begged for and received his permission to he clothed m 
the holy habit of the Sist.-r- of St. Joseph, retired from 
the chape! to effect the change of diess. while that 
beautiful hymn 11 Go ve Forth. O Sum's Daughter-." 
was sweetly sung by the choir. After a short inter
val they returned to the chapel and being once more 
questioned by II ü rds p expressed their enn--- 
joy and satisfaction in th.- step thev had taken and 
retired to give place t. he eleven who were to make 
their solemn profession. These were also questioned 
by His Lordship concerning the important step they 
were about to take and thev most earnestly 
entreated him to receive their vows. The 
Reverend Mother Superior, having given her 
consent, on behalf of the community, they entered the 
sanctuary and in the Presence of the Blessed Sacra
ment, exposed upon the altar, pronounced, in turn, 
the Holy Vows of poverty, chastity and obedience in 
the congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph. His 
Lordship spoke to the Sisters a few well-chosen words 
of congratulation and encouragement, exhorting 
them to strive generously after the perfection of their 
sjate and to live always as true spouses of Jesus

After some time «pent in fervent thanksgiving to 
God for His great goodness to them, the Sisters filed 
out of the chapel to receive the congratulations of 
the community and of their friends.

Those who received the holy habit are.Miss Loretta 
< oleman of Trenton, in religion Si-ter Mary De me- 
tria ; Mis< Mary O'Brien, North R.iv, in religion Smc- 
Mary Lucy : Mi-s Man- O’Neill, Peterborough, in re
ligion Sister Mary Martina.

The following are the names of the new I v-professed 
Religious.

Sisters M. Christina. M. Faustina M. Anselm M. 
Clare. M. Helen of the (To-. M. Etheldred.i M ju«. 
tina. M. Iraeneus, M. Adrian. M. Michtilde an.l M. 
Dorothy.

A HIGH GRADE COLLEGE.
The Forest City Business and Shorthand College. 

Y- M 1 A., Louden, whose ad appears in this paper 
requesting prospective students to write for Free Cat- 
aloguc, is considered one of the best equipped and 
best officered <'olleges in Canada. There are seven 
regular teachers, four in the Commercial Dept., and 
three in the Shorthand. The Principal of the Book
keeping work is a Chartered Accountant, with four 
years auditing experience and several years College 
teaching to his credit. The Principal and first assist
ant of the Shorthand Dept, are graduates of the 
author of the system taught in the College,—Gregg 
A Gold Medal each year is awarded from both the 
Business and Shorthand departments to the students 
making the highest percentage throughout the year 
on the Business Educators Exams.

MARRIAGE.
LanoXN-Ror hf..—On Aug. 15th, at the Church of 

Our Lady Help of Christians, Watford, hv the Rev 
F ather Quinlan. Thos. N. Lang.m, Kankakee. Ill , •„ 
Miss Mary F-dvthe Roche, daughter of Mr. and Mis 
David Roche, W atford. Ont.

Rbilly-Fox.—At st Columbkills Church, Voter- 
grove, on Tuesday, August 11. n)<>S, hv the R,.v 
Father Lindner C.S.S. R . Mary Agnes, daughter ..f 
Grid3 Ol M'i" J°hn l’OXl to Edward P. Reilly, Clove-

DIED.
Parry —In Toronto on the tst of August Edward 

I arry. third son of the late Edward Farry of Cobourg, 
aged thirty-seven years. May his soul rest in peace !

Higgins—On Saturday. Aug. 8. in Guelph, Mr, 
John Higgins, native of the county Wexford. Ire 
land, aged eighty years. May his soul rest in peace.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.
LONDON, ONT.. SEPT. |,.,g.

The VXYalem Fmrfrom the standpoint of an hen- 
cultural Exhibition is growing in favor year by year 
I lie management are doing their utmost to make it 

successful along these lines. A large amount of 
money has been expended this year on horse barns a 
new one having been built, thus making plenty of
îvh°n\m0«( a,l°n li: Knrr,"raged by the splendid
xhibit of pome- last yeai the prize list has been ad 
nMed in tins department and a tine exhibit is looked 
or this year In the cattle department a milking 
•ontest has been added when $50 will be given ••• 

and also silver nieda" *Ihrce
cj^s. I for the \. . • ,.......... «"c winners in

Li-t m the .ither live stock de- 
" c-Vofu,]y revi?M*‘l- Single entries 
in the pigeon .-lass and a study of 
it will prove that the interests of 
ors have been well atte ided to In 
lent a new section has been added 
•on of cheese. The butter making 
again be a centre of attraction, 
itors will he in actual operation in

tut ion should be well attended by 
s throughout the country All in- 
•cation to the secretary

;,x

Undertaking.
He'haTn, ^ unHenà’ki^r fiii's,,', K^^iorc

London. Ont , one of ttie most complete factories of 
tile kind in the Dominion. Mr McAuIey is , man o 
vep- high rh 1 merer ,„„l carries with him to h" new 
field of industry a reputation for fatr-dealme andssÆîsü0 bu,me,s "hich *••• «..sùr? as

A. M. D. G.

UCil WANTED ATONCPonwnl bn one good man *i? each

horses to advertise and intrïïuceourgmreîmiïj 
stork and poultry s,rec,allies No 
necessary: we lay out your work for v 
week and expenses. Position permanent Wnt« W. A. JENKINS Manufacturing Co.. Zudo*, Si

MISSION
SUPPLIES
A Specialty made 
of Mission Article!
Send in for prices and

greatly benefited by 
ordering voui Mi-ion 
Supplies from me.

J. J. M.

LANDY
1 416 Queen St. west 

TORONTO. Out.

TEACHERS WANTED.

CATHOLIC TEACHER. SECOND CLASS PRO- 
fessional certificate wanted f r Public school 

section No. I. Rutherford. Duties !.,Tin i~th 
August 190S. Must he well exper,. „y,l and gonj 
reference. Salar>- for male $550 ; f >r fr- , v » ■ -v x 
year. Apply at once to P. R. de La: . ,a 1 n-re K '- 
lamey, P. O. Ontario. >557-2-

WANTED TWO QUALIFIED FEMALE
I hose capable of teaching French preferred. Xpp'y 
with testimonials and recommendation' to I G. 
Blam. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. , -f.2.

\fAI-Et TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC HIGH 
School, Montreal. Apply, stating capabilities 

and salary required, 55 Du rocher Street 1557-2

WANTED LADY TEACHER WITH NORMAL 
; * , Profession»! certificate. Must know French and 

English. Salary f4<x>. Duties to commence 1st 
N-pt. Address Rev. E. Tourangeau, Steel ton P. 0^ 
°m- >538-3.

BOYS AND GIRLS FOR ADOPTION. 
nOOD CATHOLIC HOMES IN THE COUNTRY 

_ ar® wanted for several boys from seven to eleven 
years of age, also for three boys fourteen to sixteen 
years of age. Applications may be sent to the In- 
spertor of the Children's Department, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. ,556-3

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
VVANTED A HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
if in Saskatchewan. Applications, stating age and 

sending recommendations may he directed to Catho
lic Record office. London. Ont. 1557-2

C M. B. A., Branch No 4, London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even- month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block. Rich- 
C10., r5treet' Thomas F. Gould, President ; James 
S. McDougall, Secretary.

Just Published

A new and revised edition of

FITBEB HIES LECTURES
Orders for large or small quantities 

can be filled at once.

Single Copies 
Per dozen

15c
$1.00

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

©halices
Ciboria
Vestments
Statuary
Mission

Supplies
ARGESTSTOCK 

.OWEST PRICES

1 eTblake
123 Church St. 

TORONTO


